
Activity Location Activity Location Activity Location Activity Location

2:30 PM
3:15 PM Registration Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
4:00 PM
4:05 PM Singing C104 Singing C104 Group Activity Outside Craft M104
4:30 PM Group Activity Outside Story C101 Singing C104 Meeting 1 CW304
4:55 PM Story C101 Group Activity Outside Story C104 Meeting 1 CW304
5:20 PM Dinner C102 Dinner C102 Dinner C102 Dinner C102
5:45 PM
6:00 PM Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
6:10 PM
6:30 PM Registration Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
7:00 PM SCBC Meeting 2 Begins Singing C104 Singing C104 Craft M103 Meeting 2 CW304
7:20 PM Group Activity C101 Craft M102 Singing C104 Meeting 2 CW304
7:40 PM Snack C102 Snack C102 Group Activity Outside Meeting 2 CW304
8:00 PM Craft M101 Group Activity C101 Snack C102 Snack C102
8:20 PM Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
8:45 PM SCBC Meeting 2 Ends Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
9:20 PM All Children Picked Up Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104

8:30 AM
9:15 AM Registration Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
9:30 AM Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
9:45 AM Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104

10:00 AM SCBC Meeting 3 Begins Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
10:05 AM Singing C104 Group Activity M102 Craft / Activity M103 Group Activity M104
10:20 AM Singing C104 Group Activity M102 Craft / Activity M103 Group Activity M104
10:30 AM Story C101 Singing C104 Craft / Activity M103 Meeting 3 CW304
10:45 AM Reset Room C101 Snack C102 Singing C104 Snack C102 Meeting 3 CW304
11:00 AM Snack C102 Story C104 Snack C102 Meeting 3 CW304
11:15 AM Craft M101 Snack C102 Singing C104 Snack C102
11:30 AM Craft M101 Snack C102 Singing C104 Snack C102
11:45 AM Group Activity M101 Craft M102 Story C104 Group Activity M104
12:00 PM Group Activity M101 Craft M102 Group Activity M103 Group Activity M104
12:15 PM Table Time M101 Craft M102 Group Activity M103 Group Activity M104
12:30 PM SCBC Meeting 3 Ends Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
12:45 PM Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
1:00 PM All Children Picked Up Table Time M101 Table Time M102 Table Time M103 Table Time M104
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2019 Southern California 
Weekend Children’s Camp 

Service Instructions 
  
Dear saints, 
 
Thank you for volunteering to serve during the 2019 Southern California Weekend Children’s 
Camp. Praise the Lord for this opportunity to serve and be blended together! We hope that we 
all would view this time not simply as childcare, but as a time for the Lord to prepare young 
vessels that would become useful to Him for His purpose. May we love and serve the children 
with an exercised spirit, exhibiting the humanity of Jesus. 
 
We want to use this time to cooperate with the Lord to raise up the next generation for the 
church life. For this, we want to be those sharing the same vision, to be in one accord, to be of 
the same heart so that the children see in us a pattern of someone that lives the divine life 
expressed in the human life.  

General Principles for Your Service 

1. Please refer to the children by their name. Don’t call them brother or sister as they have 
not yet been regenerated. Don’t introduce yourself as “I am brother…” It is better to tell 
them you are “Mr.”, “Mrs.” or “Miss” to promote respect towards adults.  

2. Never go to the bathroom with just one child. If you need to take a child to the bathroom, 
always take more than one child with you and notify the other serving ones that you will 
take some children to the bathroom.  

3. We are serving in coordination. Do not change the schedule or the activities. Always 
have fellowship with those serving with you. Do not be offended if others correct you. 

4. Although we promote blending with the saints, we ask you not to engage in long 
conversations with the serving ones. Remember that your function is to serve the 
children. Use this time to engage with and care for the children. 

5. Be flexible and willing to serve in any area that is needed, not just the one you like or are 
assigned to.  

6. Never touch, grab or physically discipline a child.  
7. Speak to the children in love. If a child needs to be corrected and you lack the necessary 

grace, please refer this situation to the serving ones in charge of your group. We are not 
in the position to discipline a child in any way, simply provide positive instructions. 

8. Never let a child wander off alone. All children should remain with their groups during the 
entire session and should never leave the building or the classroom without your 
immediate supervision.  

9. Enjoy the Lord and cherish the children in your service! 
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Overview 
The Weekend Children’s Camp is for children over 5 years old and in K-6th grades. The camp 
will be conducted at 1853 West Ball Road, Anaheim, California 92804 on Saturday, June 9 from 
4pm-9:30pm and Lord’s Day, June 10 from 10am-12:30pm. Serving ones will need to arrive 
earlier for orientation and stay later to ensure all children are properly cared for and returned to 
their parents. 
 
Arrival and Parking 
When you arrive, please park on the far west side of the parking lot (when you are entering the 
property, that will be the far left side). Do not park in any of the spots directly adjacent to the 
building. This will enable us to reserve parking spots closer to the main entrances for saints that 
are coming to drop-off or pick-up their children. 
  
Sign-in Time and Orientation for Serving Ones 
Before we begin our service, we will have a time of prayer and orientation. Orientation times are 
as follows: 

Saturday - 2:30pm 
Lord’s Day - 8:30am 
 

Please be exercised to arrive on time or early for the orientation so that we can have a good 
time of prayer and orientation before the service begins. 
  
All orientation times will be held downstairs in Room C104 (see map). You may directly enter 
the room from the north side of the building, using the double doors. Serving saints that are 
bringing K-6th grade children may bring their children with them to the orientation. We will have a 
table in Room C104 with simple activities that the children can do while we have the orientation.  
 
If any saints arrive after the orientation has concluded, they should proceed to the 2nd floor and 
sign-in at the serving one’s sign in table underneath the clock in the main room and receive a 
name-badge and verify your class assignment before proceeding to your assigned classroom.  
  
Serving One Assignments 
All serving saints will be assigned to a specific area of service prior to arriving for the service. 
Areas of service include, but are not limited to: Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, or 6th grade 
classes, parking/ushering/cleaning, registration and sign-in/out, singing/story time leader, and 
music service. If you have not received your assignment, check with the sign-in saints to receive 
your assignment. 
  
Schedule 
Serving ones are expected to arrive at the designated orientation time and serve until all of the 
children in their assigned level have been picked up by their parents. Serving saints must serve 
for the entire session that they sign up for. The service will last from roughly 2:30pm – 9:30pm 
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on Saturday, and 8:30am - 1pm on Lord’s Day. Please see the attached schedule for a more 
detailed breakdown of the service time and activities. 
 
Levels 
Children will be grouped into one of 4 levels/classrooms: K-1, 2-3, 4-5, and 6th grade. Within 
those groups, the children will be seated at tables according to their grade. See attached map 
for details. 
  
Table time 
As children are signed-in, they will be guided to their classrooms on the second floor and will sit, 
according to their grade, at tables containing coloring sheets and other activities. Serving ones 
should use this time to shepherd the children and get to know them. Please try to maintain a 
ratio of at least 1:6 serving ones to children per table. This ratio can be adjusted depending on 
the need. We would like each serving one to take care of and be responsible for the children 
they are put with during table time for the rest of the session. We want all of the children to be 
accounted for at all times. 
  
Singing 
Every level will have a singing time. The 6th graders will their singing time in CW304. All other 
levels will have their singing times in C104. Singing time is crucial time to “warm up” the children 
and prepare them for the lesson and we would strongly encourage all of the serving ones to join 
in and sing with the children. The goal is for the children to enjoy this time and be happy. Please 
intersperse yourselves with the children in the rows, rather than congregating at the end of the 
rows or behind the children.  
 
In preparation for the singing time, please arrange for all the children to use the restroom before 
the singing time. This will minimize disruptions during the singing and story. 
  
The designated team of core saints will coordinate to pick the songs, provide for any projection 
of the songs, assign guitar players (if needed), and help lead the singing. The songs that will be 
sung are included at the end of this packet. 
 
Story 
The story/lesson time will be conducted by level in room C101. There will be a team of serving 
saints from each level who will prepare to give this lesson to the class.  
 
Crafts 
The core saints for each level will coordinate to choose a craft. General craft supplies such as 
tape, glue, scissors, crayons, and construction paper will be provided. Any additional materials 
for your craft will need to be provided by the serving saints. If any additional materials are 
needed for the craft, the core saints will contact you in advance concerning what to bring. 
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Snacks/Meals 
Dinner will be provided for the children and serving saints on Saturday. A hearty snack/meal will 
be provided on Lord’s Day. A simple take-home snack will also be provided when the children 
are picked up by their parents. Please be aware of any children under your care that have 
allergies and ensure that they do not receive a dangerous food-substance and instead receive 
an alternate snack. 
  
Activities/Group Times 
There will be an allotted time for “Group Time/Activity Time” during which the children can 
participate in some prearranged games and activities. The core saints will help choose these 
activities beforehand and help carry them out during the session. During these times, the 
general serving saints in the classroom may be asked to help lead the children in these games, 
based on the instructions of the core serving saints. Please be willing to follow instructions and 
to help the children participate. 
  
Ushers and Class Movement  
Each class will be moving around the facility for various camp functions. There will be ushers to 
provide security and help guide the children to and from the various locations, as needed. 
Please follow their guidance. Also, make sure the children are counted and accounted for upon 
leaving and arriving at a new destination. 
  
Sign-in Time for Children 
Children may be signed-in beginning 45 minutes before the start-time of the conference 
meetings.  
 
Registration and Sign-in/Sign-out 
There will be a dedicated registration and sign-in/sign-out team to receive and sign-in the 
children. This registration team will use a check-in/check-out procedure that requires each child 
to wear a wristband ID that connects them to their parents. 
 
Sign-out Time for Children 
Parents may come to sign-out their child at any time, but most will come immediately after the 
meetings are dismissed. Only parents and legal guardians will be allowed to drop off or pick up 
their children. Parents are NOT allowed to enter the classrooms. Serving ones that are directly 
caring for the children in the classrooms should never release a child directly to their parents. 
Instead, all parents will be required to visit the sign-in/sign-out table and present matching ID or 
other means for verifying identification before the child is released by the serving ones. Once 
the saints serving on sign-in/sign-out have verified the parent’s identity, the children will be 
taken to their parents by ushers. Please strictly adhere to this policy so that we can ensure all of 
the children are safely returned to their parents. 
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Coordinators 
These brothers are helping to head up different aspects of the service. If you have any 
questions, before or during the service, please direct them to the core saints you are serving 
with, or to one of these brothers. 
  

Registration/Sign-in and Sign-out 
Ryan Pester 
rpester@gmail.com 
857-928-7260 
 
Charles Lee 
calikin81@gmail.com 
626-371-6227 
 
Core and General Serving Ones - Saturday 
Michael Quinones 
michaelq@lsm.org  
714-757-8951 
 
Core and General Serving Ones - Lord’s Day 
Francesco Prano 
francesco.prano@gmail.com 
949-783-8154 
 
Samuel Vinson 
samuelvinson@gmail.com 
214-282-2443 

 
Parking & Ushering 
Andy Kusumo 
andykusumo@hotmail.com 
949-769-0495 
 
Food/Snack Service 
Wayne Kusumo 
waynekusumo@gmail.com  
949-350-5005 
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